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PODS
Candidates may nominate as an independent OR as part of a Pod. The following Pods are permitted:
Executive Pod: President and Secretary
| OR President, Secretary, VP (Education), VP (Finance + Events) and VP (Careers)
Education Pod: VP (Education), Academic Affairs Director, Equity Director and First Year Representative
| OR Academic Affairs Director, Equity Director and First Year Representative
Finance + Events Pod: VP (Finance + Events), Social Director, Marketing Director and Communications Director
| OR Social Director, Marketing Director and Communications Director
Careers Pod: VP (Careers), Sponsorship Director, Competitions Director and Publications Director
| OR Sponsorship Director, Competitions Director and Publications Director

THE EXECUTIVE POD
2020/2021 LSA Elections:
PRESIDENT

Main Responsibilities:
Management/leadership of the LSA Committee to maximise portfolio performance
Chairing LSA Committee and Executive meetings
Liaising with the Law Faculty, as well as representing students and the LSA externally
Previous Skills or Experience: My previous experience on the LSA committee was a huge asset
moving into presidency, as I had a good sense of the internal workings of the committee to help me
hit the ground running. In saying that, experience within clubs on campus generally would put you
in good stead, if you have the time to invest in the LSA and a vision for your leadership.

AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS:
10-15 Hours (30+ When Busy)
Contact Renee Shike
president@bondlsa.com

Highlight of My Term: Seeing each committee member reach their goals and improve student
experience over our term has been a real pleasure. On a more individual note, hosting
representatives from law schools around the country for the Australian Law Students’ Association
council was a highlight of my term.

SECRETARY
AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS:
5-15 Hours
Contact Millie Jones
secretary@bondlsa.com

Main Responsibilities:
Gauging availability to schedule Committee meetings and roster weekly office hours
Creating meeting agendas, taking minutes and sending weekly actions items
General organisation and administration duties to support each portfolio
Other initiatives such as facilitating Bond Law merchandise sales, etc.
Previous Skills or Experience: This role is best suited to someone with strong organisation and time
management skills who enjoys supporting others in order to ensure all committee expectations
and deadlines are met.
Highlight of My Term: It has been exciting to see everyone's portfolios come to life through the LSA
events and initiatives, as well as working within such a supportive team of people.
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THE EXECUTIVE POD
AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS:
5-15 Hours
Contact Finley Harding
academic@bondlsa.com

VICE PRESIDENT (EDUCATION)
Main Responsibilities: (Including Oversight of the Education Pod)
Liaising with students and attending the Teaching & Learning Group meetings
Maintaining the LSA's Peer Connect tutor database
Liaising with the Associate Dean (Teaching & Learning) and Associate Dean (Student Affairs &
Service Quality) regarding academic matters
Liaising with BUSA regarding the class representative system and eTevals
Previous Skills or Experience: Much like the Academic Affairs Director role, this position would suit
someone who has been actively involved in revision seminars, the class representative system and
other academic initiatives. You will need to be approachable and responsive to student
concerns/feedback and willing to communicate these to the Law Faculty. Above all, you will need
to be organised and comfortable working with/overseeing a team of people.

VICE PRESIDENT (FINANCE + EVENTS)
Main Responsibilities: (Including Oversight of the Finance + Events Pod)
Treasurer duties: preparing semesterly funding requests, submitting reimbursement forms,
making timely payments, creating/sending invoices, preparing budgets, etc.
Organsing smaller social events such as the semesterly Chillz & Grillz and Protrackstination
Oversight of external communications and acting as an Admin for LSA social media accounts

AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS:
5-15 Hours
Contact Jeremy Bonisch
treasurer@bondlsa.com

Previous Skills or Experience: You will need organisation and administration skills to ensure
payments are recorded and made on time, whilst ensuring budgets are correct and maintained
(Excel experience is desirable). Further, planning skills to ensure events run smoothly.
Highlight of My Term: The entire experience of being on the LSA has been a highlight, given
organising and running successful events with a great committee is extremely rewarding.

VICE PRESIDENT (CAREERS)
AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS:
5-15 Hours
Contact Martin Floro
vicepresident@bondlsa.com

Main Responsibilities: (Including Oversight of the Careers Pod)
Organising industry initiatives such as the Careers Breakfast
Exploring career paths and opportunities for the student body
Administration of LSA competitions and the Queesland Intervarsity Law Competition
Previous Skills or Experience: This role is best suited to students later in their degree who have had
experience working and leading teams, and who will be able to quickly identify and adapt to what
is needed as well as explore new opportunities.
Highlight of My Term: My highlight wasn't necessarily one event - but it was having the scope to
take the lead and work on initiatives which I was passionate about, such as the Careers Breakfast,
while working extensively with other committee members to see their events come to fruition.
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THE EDUCATION POD
AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS:
5-10 Hours
Contact Sam Hunt
postgrad@bondlsa.com

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS DIRECTOR
Main Responsibilities:
Organising/overseeing Revision Seminars in Week 13 every semester
Liaising with students and attending the Teaching & Learning Group meetings
Running events tailored to specific programs (including JD, LLM and HDR students)
Previous Skills or Experience: While there are no technical skills required for this role, it would be
helpful to have experience in attending revision seminars so you are familiar with the process. It is
probably better suited to someone who has already completed a few semesters of their degree, and
who feels comfortable being an advocate for students and voicing concerns with Faculty.
Highlight of My Term: As a postgrad student, my highlight was definitely the opportunity to meet
and become friends with people across the Faculty and make stronger connections with them.

EQUITY DIRECTOR
Main Responsibilities:
Organising and facilitating equity initiatives, such as 'The Informant' panel series
Liaising with internal and external advocacy groups
Assisting with general committee business, events and publications

AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS:
2-5 Hours
Contact Charlotte Watson
equity@bondlsa.com

Previous Skills or Experience: This role is suited to someone with a strong passion for equity and
advocacy initiatives, especially regarding mental health, diversity and more. The ability to work
independently as well as collaboratively is also very useful.
Highlight of My Term: Running ‘The Informant’ allowed me to introduce some very important
issues to students through the lived experiences of inspirational guest speakers and organisations,
touching on the topics of technology, mental health and LGBTIQ+ pride.

FIRST YEAR DIRECTOR
AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS:
2-5 Hours
Contact Renee Shike
president@bondlsa.com

Main Responsibilities:
Advocating for and reflecting the interests of the first year law cohort
Assisting the Publications Director in producing the First Year Law Guide
Assisting with general committee business, events and publications
Requirements: This is a new role being introduced to 2020/21 LSA Committee. It is only open to
students who are in their 1st or 2nd semester as at 202.
Previous Skills or Experience: While there are no technical skills required for this role, previous
team or leadership experience is desirable. You will need to be proactive, self-motivated and
responsive to feedback/concerns from fellow first year students. You will operate in a support
capacity for other LSA portfolios and may want to introduce your own initiatives/events.
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THE FINANCE + EVENTS POD
SOCIAL DIRECTOR

AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS:
Main Responsibilities:
8-25 Hours (Depends on Week)
Running social events for the student body, including the annual Law Ball and The Session
Working closely with the Treasurer to remain with budget
Contact Jas Tait
Being creative with the role to develop new themes and ideas
social@bondlsa.com
Previous Skills or Experience: You need to be creative, passionate and decisive. While it helps to
have an idea about hosting events at Bond, you will be guided through the process. Organisation
and time management skills are needed to meet deadlines and work with other teammates.
Highlight of My Term: Working and bonding with the committee over events such as The Session
was great. Taking the time to get to know everyone makes the experience way more fun. I also
loved being creative with Law Ball and watching everyone’s hard work come to fruition!

MARKETING DIRECTOR
Main Responsibilities:
Creating marketing content for LSA events and competitions
Managing the LSA social media accounts (Facebook and Instagram)
Promoting relevant events, opportunities and information to the student body

AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS:
5-10 Hours
Contact Ali Harris
marketing@bondlsa.com

Previous Skills or Experience: Experience with Canva or InDesign would be useful but isn't
necessary, being relatively easy to learn as you go. Organisation and responsiveness are important
given content creation and maintaining a social media presence is time-consuming.
Highlight of My Term: Helping market and plan all of our social events – particularly The Session –
with our Social Director was a really enjoyable experience. It was particularly rewarding when we
were able to see this event come together and celebrate with one another.

COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR
AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS:
5-10 Hours

Main Responsibilities:
Keeping the LSA website up to date with important information for students
Promptly answering student enquiries through Facebook and Instagram
Contact Nick Birkbeck
Assisting the committee with general IT requirements (emails, etc.)
communications@bondlsa.com
Previous Skills or Experience: Previous experience in website development – specifically
Wordpress – would be immensely useful but is not essential. As long as you are a creative problem
solver who isn't afraid to teach themselves new things, you will be able to do well in this role.
Highlight of My Term: Having the opportunity to update the website backend in order to improve
its usability for both students and future committees was my primary goal. It was great to see this
come together early in my term, and I hope it proves helpful in yours.
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THE CAREERS POD
AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS:
5-10 Hours
Contact Elijah Png
corporate@bondlsa.com

SPONSORSHIP DIRECTOR
Main Responsibilities:
Being the first point of communication for industry and other contacts
Maintaining and developing new relationships within the legal industry
Managing sponsorship for LSA events and publications
Previous Skills or Experience: All you need is the right work ethic and good communication skills. A
large part of this job is corresponding with firms to facilitate the relationship between industry and
our association, so communication is key.
Highlight of My Term: The best part of my term was getting involved in so many events from
Protrackstination and The Session to Careers Breakfast. It’s been super fun getting to know the
committee and other law students around campus.

COMPETITIONS DIRECTOR
Main Responsibilities:
Planning and preparing for LSA competitions (moot, wit-ex, negotiation, client interview)
Liaising with the Sponsorships Director and law firms
Encouraging student participation

AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS:
2-5 Hours (20+ During Comps)
Contact Cam Windsor
competitions@bondlsa.com

Previous Skills or Experience: It's recommended that you have participated in some of the LSA’s
competitions to ensure you have a genuine interest and know what to expect. It is also imperative
that you are organised and can manage your time well to ensure the competitions run smoothly.
Highlight of My Term: Running the Client Interview competition - due to the large number of
participants which allowed me to interact with most of the Faculty. As the first comp I ran it was
great to see everything come together and put my acting skills to the test as a client.

AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS:
5-10 Hours (25+ When
Making Publications)
Contact Millie Jones
publications@bondlsa.com

PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR
Main Responsibilities:
Preparing the weekly Law Faculty newsletter
Collecting content for, editing and printing the LSA publications, including the
annual Sponsorship Prospectus, First Year Law Guide, Careers Guide and Competitions Guide
Previous Skills or Experience: Experience with Mailchimp, Canva and Indesign will serve you well
but certainly aren't essential! Strong organisation and time management skills - combined with an
eye for detail, lots of patience and a creative streak - would be helpful in this role.
Highlight of My Term: Getting to see everyone's work come together in the final, printed
publications - or seeing someone reading one in the library - was really rewarding. Even more so,
getting to work with a great committee and be part of its events was a lot of fun.

